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SUBMARINE’S STAY IS VERY SHORT
P.FRMÄN RftAT TARRIF^ harks to only voice thatrusSIAN FORCE faiibahks tells RED SOX STOCK
BUT FEW HOURS; THEN for his party 'St the real me fluvmtü Bï

BEGINS RETURN TRIPPrttaK'CF"s
to War—Speaks to Progressives

Republican Vice Presiden
tial Candidate Gives What 
Members of Party Say Is 
Best Speech.

Attempt Made to Drive 
Enemy’s Troops Ont 

of Dobrudja

American League Cham
pions Clearly Outplay 
Nationals in OpenerFighting U-Boat Comes Into Port at New

port, Delivers Mail for the German
r 7 Asbury Park, N. J., Oct. 7.—Shot
a I I I ml • • pi* through "with every form of bitterness,

Ambassador and lhen Again
** 4 lican party, President Wilson declared

ri late today in one of his Saturday after-
I lllf noon speeches, is working: only with
\/Ul l\JP UvU “covert desire to recognize secret

Seattle, Oct. 7.—Charles Warren 
Fairbanks. Republican candidate for 
.vice president, concluded 
usual activity today by addressing an 
audience that packed the Moore theater 
to capacity this evening. His speech, 
said by members of the party traveling 
with him to be the most important de
livered by his since he started on his 
western trip, will be known in the lit
erature of presidential campaign as 
"the big tariff speech."

Not only did Mr. Fairbanks consider 
t at length the tariff problem and other

Two Villages and Number ; issues involved in the campaign, but

of Gorman Trenches Cap-j ïf. ,5
tured by the Russo-Ru- Evans Hughes, and in pleading for the

at___  election of his colleague he pleaded themaman Forces New In- enactment of a tariff that would "pre
vent ruin."

day of un
enough, the only distinct definitions of 
purpose come from the collateral 
branches of the family.

"The only articulate voice professes 
opinions and purposes at which the 
rest in private shiver and demur. 
When the whole country Is clamoring 
for definition. It Is legitimate to take 
it where you can get It, and the defini
tions are backed by certain things that 
have already happened in our politics. 
One branch of the party, the collateral 
branch, to which I have just referred, 
backed as a candidate for the United 
States senate In the state of New York

SWIFT MOVEMENT IS
MADE IN THE BALKANS MADE BY BROOKLYN

power.
It has drawn no "diagrams" of what 

will be its national policy. It has only 
questioned every line of that pursued 
by the administration, he said.

The president’s address, delivered 
with repeated outbursts of scorn and 
humor, kept a crowd of 2500 Demo
crats, progressives and independents In 
a constant state of cheering. Wilson.. .
obviously was feeling good as a result i t0?’ ,to P'omote the Interests of one 
of the reception tendered him on hls »slde ln the Posent war in Europe, 

recent western trip.
"On one hand," he said, "Is n party

Crowd of Over 36,000 People 
Witnessed the Boston Vic
tory—Poor Fielding by 
the National Leaguers 
Loses Them the First 
Game.

Newport. R. I., Oct. 7.—A grim German fighting sub
marine, the U-53, came into the harbor here this after
noon; was believed to have left important confidential 
mail for Ambassador Bemstorff, and slipped out early 
this evening to again run the allied gauntlet. Her voyage 
across the ally-infested Atlantic was safe—the first time 
in history that a European fighting submersible had jour
neyed to American shores.

Her daring commander, Lier^pnant Rose, swept past 
the allied blockade, consumed 17 days on his venturesome 
voyage from Wilhelmshaven, stayed in port three hours! 
and then hade America “auf wiedersehn." His mission, 
he said, was solely to deliver mail, hut he professed not to 
know the nature thereof.

j a man whose avowed position In re- 
as un*spect to International affairs 

neutral and whose intention was, if he 
became a member of that great council 
upon international affajrs in Washing-

vasion of Bulgaria Is Re
ported Started. PROSPERITY TRANSIENT.

He warned 
against
prosperity of the country today, based 
upon the temporary necessities of war. • 
He predicted that the end of the war • 
would witness a deluge of stored goods • 
from European factories on American • 
industries "like the flood upon Johns- • 

and he explained that the ; • 
pledge of the Republican party is to re- I • 
store a foundation for enterprise and • 
employment, and that wise statesman- j • 
ship, rather than the fortuitous circum- i • 
stances of foreign war, must be de- 1 • 
pended upon to restore such a founda- ] • 
tion. United States Senator Poindex
ter introduced Mr. Fairbanks, and | • 
seated on the stage were men and 
women prominent in the councils of the 
reunited Republican party.

the American people 
hat he termed t\ie transient

London, Oct 7.—Smashing with
"Therefore, we are warranted in be- heavy hammer blows, the Russo-Ru- 

united, which has determined its dtrec- [ lieving that If the Republican party ">an»ans are attempting to drive Mac- 
tion by its performances and not by its should succeed, one very large branch j ke"ze"s Oerman-Bulgar-Turkish army 
promises. On the other hand, what of it would insist upon what its leader out of Dobrudja by a swift turning 
have we—It baffles description—men has insisted upon, a complete reversal I movement, Petrograd dispatches re-

of policy, and in view of the support j vealed tonight.
that the candidate I have referred to A large Russian force, landed at the 
In New York received, that reversal of Rumanian port of Constanta, Joined the 
policy can only be a reversal of from »orces operating along the Danube and

launched a sudden attack against Mac- 
kenzen's right wing. The Russian war 
office today announced the capture of 
two villages and a series of heights 
between them. The Rumanian war of
fice tonight reported the capture of 
more German trenches in the same re
gion. _

I/ondon military men are awaiting 
with tense interest the outcome of the 
great battle raging in Dobrudja. Strik
ing at Mackenzen's right flank the 
Russo-Rumanlans are striving to bend 
in this wing, press the Teutonic forces 
back against the Black sea and force 
the evacuation of Dobrudja by the 
threat of envelopment and capture. 

ANOTHER INVASION.
An unconfirmed Rome wireless dis

patch this afternoon declared that a 
new Rumanian force had crossed the 
Danube for a fresh Invasion of Bul
garia, presumably as a part of the 
turning campaign.

On all the fronts the allies are now 
on the offensive, according to official 
dispatches from allied capitals. The 
Rumanian war office announced to
night that the Rumanians have re
sumed their offensive In the Cananljlul 
mountain defiles after suffering re
verses In Transylvania.

Both allied wings are advancing In 
Macedonia. The British have occupied 
several vilages east'of the Struma 
river, driving the Bulgarians back In 
disorder. On the left wing Serbs and 
French troops are drawing closer to 
Monastlr, while the Italians have taken 
the offensive east of the Vurdar river. 

The Russians are continuing their 
a correspondent on the golf links at heavy attacks against the Austro-Ger- 
Southampton, I,. I„ this afternoon, de- man front and have gained some 
nled that he was responsible for the ground southeast of Lemberg, 
peace interview. Dater, when told that 
the Interview had been credited to him. 
he denied having said that Gerard 
was bringing a peace message.

INSISTS IT IS TRUE.
"Will you give me the source of your 

Information?" he was asked.
"Absolutely not, I never will," was 

his emphatic reply.
It is denied that peace negotiations 

are In any definite shape,” Sabin was 
told.

FROM PEACE TO WAR.

OFFICIAL FIGURES FOR 
FIRST WORLD’S SERIES 

GAME.
Attendance, S6.11T.
Gross receipts, S76.4R9.f50.
Ten per cent to National 

commission, $7648.95.
Sixty per cent to players, 

$41,»04.33.
Balance to clubs, $27,536.21. 
Each club's share, $13,768.11.

town,”
of every sort and variety of purpose 
associated for an unavowed purpose.’’

ROOSEVELT THE LEADER.
The president plainly stated, though 

not mentioning the colonel by name, 
that Theodore Roosevelt was the real 

shaven." came the answer In English.1 leader of the Republican party and that 
Shea wanted to know more. He bis cdunsel would guide the direction 
found out all right about the health of!o«aÉiu|Ae part of It, should It succeed 
the crew but all he could get about I |i/ N,S*tl)er.
other matters was a shrug of Teutonic | —iri *-ere leader of that party I
shoulders and a Teutonic grunt would be afraid to get elected," the 

eiss nicht,"—meaning “I don’t j president declared. "I would know that 
know." ] nothing but futility and disappoint- j

It wss about 2 p. m. when the U-53, i ment awaited me. Because, oddly: 
decks awash, and the German flag 
floating, passed Goat Island. The 
health officers and pilot hastened out,; 
along with the O'Brien and a number j 
of small crafts. Shea and King were 
the only Americans to actually put 
foot aboard, although others came 
within hailing distance.

To them the U-53 said they had

peace to war."
But back of the scenes, In the Repub

lican party, the president said, ’’quiet, 
self-confident, knowing the game bet
ter than any one else, are the men who 
really have organization and control In 
their own possession, the old guard, j 
the men who at any rate afford us this 
advantage In controversy—we know 
where to find them. They are always

NEWPORT IS STARTLED.
The submarine' startled sleepy New

port late in the afternoon • when she 
appeared off Goat island There was a 

imong United States navy men 
and at once the torpedo boat O’Brien 
put out to convoy the visitor to safe 
anchorage alongside the U. S. S. Bir
mingham. But Lieutenant Rose smil
ingly told officials there need be no 
fuss over bis stay for he would be 
gone in a brief time. And he was. 
His oil engines hummed anew shortly 
before six and the vessel, with her 
German ensigns flying, headed out Into 
the dark Atlantic.

I •

BY H. C. HAMILTON,
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

Braves Field. Boston, Mass., Oct. 7.— 
Fighting a sensational ninth Inning 
rally by the Dodgers and outplaying 
their National league rivals at nearly 
every atnge of the game, the Boston 
Red Sox forged to the front this after
noon In the battle for the world’s base
ball championship, 
league champions downed the National 
tltleholders from Brooklyn. 6 to 6.

It was only by the skin of their teeth 
that the world’s champions who laid 
low the Phllly National leaguers a 
year ago, saw . victory perch on thetr 
dugout. The Dodgers lived up to their 
great hitting reputation and almost 
slugged their way to triumph In the 
Closing Inning*. Ernie Shore had al
lowed only seven hits and one run 
when he faced the Invaders for the 
ninth Inning. Then the Dodgers chased 
him to the shower with three well 
placed blows and a hit batsman. To 
help thingB along. Harold Janvrln, 
playing at second base In place of Jack 
Barry, contributed the only Red So* 
error of the afternoon and allowed a 
pair of the quartet of markers to drift 
over the rubber.

"Ich

FOREST FIRES IN 
WASHINGTON ARE

(Continued on Page Two.)

REPORT GERMANY WILL ASK THE The American

She needed no supplies, for hidden 
behind the intriente wheels and 

levers was sufficient food and oil for! sighted no allied ships en route and
I Und no mlshnps with the delicate driv- 
1 Ing apparatus. The crafty captain, 
I however, declined to be specific about 
! his route.

dow

three ninths. Bellingham, Wash., OcL T.—Forest 
fires, fanned by high winds, are 
threatening homes In several parts of 
Whatcom county. The town of Olga, 
on Orcaa Island ln San Juan, Is men
aced by a fire which has been burn
ing for several days. Another fire Is 
raging across the bay from Deer Har
bor. Hundreds of volunteers are com
batting the flames.

PLAINLY A FIGHTER.
There was no effort to conceal the 

fact that the vessel was a fighter.—not ctadvc <i
a peaceful freighter like the Deutsch- STARTED OUT AFLOAT,
land which recently brought in a dye-L 1 he vessel st8rt<“d out afloat. Out 
stuffs cargo. j beyond obstructions in deep water the

The report thnt the submarine had , ooptaiii gave the signal in German,— i
left mail for Ambassador von Bern-i prepare to dive’—the iron plates were' New Tork, Oct. 7.—Whlpsawed by President Wilson. They called a con- 
storff was In circulation about the fas»ened down on the conning tower j conflicting reports, big financial inter- ference Thursday night and it was 
water front but could not be confirmed ! and »ro" dpcl{ and the ocean-going ship, csts moved with the utmost caution In agreed that Sabin should pass the news 
«1 the United States naval station | gradually sunk from sight except for ! Wall street today In response to re- to reporters the following day, thus 

It was stated at the station that the fore and aft periscopes. They were ! ports thnt Germany has decided to preparing the public for an official 
daring German commander had so far ’,eft out fl>r 8afety in view' of the prox-i move for peace. Against Ambassador announcement upon Gerard’s arrival 
as they knew, simply put in to pay his 'lmity of 8biPPlng. j Bernstorffs positive denial was the re- and forestalling a possible crash in
respects to the American naval sta-J Thc 8ma" heats chased her. but çhe I iterated statement by President Charles prices. Sabin himself would not dis- 
!ion commander 1 was swallowed up in the blackness i Sabin of the Guaranty Trust com- cuss this report nor any others con-

1 beyond Castle hill. Her 260 feet of I pany, the second largest financial in- neeted with the story, except to relter-
stltution in New York, that he had ate the statement made yesterday, 
learned from sources of unquestioned 
reliability that Germany has decided 
to ask for peace.

The fact that Sabin was the banker 
who fathered the peace report was 

bout an hour after the

IN WAR WILL NOT DOWN
♦

TIMBER IS THREATENED.
Port Angeles, Wash., Oct. 7.—A for

est fire In the Lake Crescent district 
threatens to destroy $1,000,000 worth of 
state timber, some of the finest In 
Washington, according to a message FIVE INNINGS EVEN.
■from Forest Ranger Chris Morgen- The teams went along for five In- 
roth, at Piedmont today. He says 60 nlngs apparently a very evenly matched 
men and a complete equipment are pair. But then the Dodgers cracked 
needed to stay the progress of de- I with a loud roar and the Red So* sent 
structlon. The flames are advancing around three runs In the seventh and 
on a three-mile front. another In the eighth.

The Dodgers’ fielding was atrocious 
for a team that had Just won a Na
tional league pennant, but their fight
ing epirtt was gorgeous. The nerve of 
Rube Marquard stood out all over the 
field. At crucial momenta the fielding 
of the Red Sox was absolutely airtight 
except for the one slip committed by 
Janvrln.

OFFICERS ENTERTAINED. j
A boat was sent out from the steam - I 

rr Birmingham to bring the submarine
captain and his officers ashore. They "pw A r*Ti MTCCA^iI< 
were immediately taken to the com- ■‘■■tbAC'Ib m£iOöAVJ!i

mondant’s quarters where they w'ere MAY HAVE BEEN 
•ntertained for about an hour. Mm^HTNr RTF Tin AT* made Publlc

Upon leaving Rose said he was going «AAOöAVJlT LIT BUAI stock market opened. There had been
outside the harbor and remain there ~ ~— a rally at the opening and a partial
for Ihe present. This was taken by Washington, Oct. 7.—-If the trend of ] recovery of the.losses sustained yester- 
naval men to mean he would stay sPecu|ation in official circles tonight Is day afternoon when the peace stories
long enough to he sure that hls path Lorrect, Kaiser Wilhelm has made a set the stock exchange in a fever of
was clear, but they thought he could 8P®c,ttc"-- bid for peace. The mall excitement, 

as readily as did the bel'eyed to bave been carried by the
Norfolk. In this f shtinF Germnn U-boat which bucked

conne-tlon, they pointed out, naval:]?!0 ^ewport harbor and out again 
stralcgy teaches that a sufficient force1"118 afte,noon »"eludes a

destructiveness as apparently on her
Sabin when first encountered byay—not to return.

GRAVE PROBLEMS ARE CAMPAIGN TRIP OF 
THE SUFFRAGISTS IS 
NOT PLEASURE JAUNT

FACING JAPAN AND
get
Deutschland from

n way ADVANCES IN PRICES.
Toward the close of the brief Sat

urday session n reaction from the 
pence sentiment set In and stock 
prices generally advanced. The im
pression spread through all street that 
perhaps Sabin’s Information had come 
from sources anxious lo depress the 
stock market and make a killing 
through a sudden drop in prices. The 
arrlvnl of the submarine U-53, sup
posedly bearing confidential advices 
for Ambassador Bernstorff, coupled 
with the Bernstorffs appointment to 
see President Wilson Monday, lent more 
strength to Sabin’s statement after 
the market had closed.

Friends of the Guaranty Trust com
pany head said tonight that he did not 
tell reporters that Ambassador Gerard 
was bearing a peace message from the 
kaiser.

He did say that he had positive In
formation that Germany had decided 
to ask President Wilson to Initiate 
peace negotiations, they satd. but he 
specifically told reporters that he did 
not know whether or not Gerard was 
bringing the pence message.

PREPARING THE PUBLIC.
One report that gained wide circu

lation In Wall street after the market 
closed this afternoon was that the 
peace statement was given out by Sa
bin to prevent a near panic on the 
stock exchange being caused by def
inite word that Germany is bidding 
for peace.

According to this report, big finan
ciers received word Thursday of the 
nature of the message Ambassador 
Gerard Is reported to be bearing to

THE UNITED STATES One of the largest orowds that’ ever 
saw a professional baseball game was 
expected to gather In the huge Braves 

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 7.—After field for the conflict but the turnatllea 
what they termed the first chance they j did not show It. The attendance was 
had had elnce leaving New York to ! officially announced at 86,117. For the 
change clothes and arrange their ward- j first game In Boston last year 48,80ft 
robes, the Hughes women campaigners ! persons crowded their way Into tha 
were more at ease here tonight. They park, 
arrived In St. Paul today tired, dusty 
and nervous. Seventeen speakers had 
averaged eight speeches dally sines 
leaving New York. Miss Mary Antin,

message
from the Kaiser, to President Wilson 
according to this theory. The mes
sage dispatched by the German ruler 
in the same undersea manner to the 
King of Spain some months ago, la the 
precedent on which the belief is based.

The feeling that a peace project 
is afoot In Germany has not been com
pletely removed by the vehement de
nials which followed publication that

can pick up a submarine anywhere 
within a range of 200 miles. Allied 
ships, however, are not believed to be 
off shore in any number.

MONSTER SUBMERSIBLE.
The U-53 is one of the super-sub- 

mersibles of the German navy. She 
ch larger than the biggest type 

of submersible of this country. As 
site rested low in the water, her wire
less mast pointing skyward she was 
the picture of power and efficiency In 
murine construction. Officers of thc 
big submersible were highly elated at 
the

"Nevertheless,” he replied promptly, 
J"lt is true and the administration 
knows about It."

"Then you dispute President Wilson 
when he denies knowledge of negotia
tions?" he was asked.

”1 won’t say President Wilson knows 
negotiations are In progress, hut It is 
known to the administration,” he re
plied.

Sa hin refused to answer when asked 
If he saw J. P. Morgan before giving 
out thc Interview. He declared too 
he had no motlvo other than to give tho 
newspaper men a good piece of news.

"Didn’t you hear a big movement In 
wheat might be effected by peace over
tures?" he was asked.

"I Ain’t know anything about It," he 
replied.

As the newspaper men were leaving, 
Sabin shouted: "Remember what 1 
told you Is absolutely true.”

Chicago, Oct. 7.—Dr. Almaro Sato, 
the new Japanese ambassador to the 
United States, arrived here today on 
his way to Washington. "The prob
lems that confront Japan and America 
today are of monumental importance,” 
he said. “I am glgd I have been chosen 
to aid In solving them."

Dr. Sato refused to discuss Interna
tional problems before he has seen 
President Wilson.

Is The day was perfect for a world’s 
series conflict. The sun was bright 
and warm and there was scarcely any 
breeze. But the crowd refused to get 

New York spokeswoman for the party, all worked up over the game as other 
said tonight. Twenty-six women are | such throngs have In the past.
In the party. One of them Is & maid who did not see the struggle may have 
that attends to all the others. Elgh- ‘ 
teen in the Hughes party have two 
sleeping cars and one car Is reserved 
for women newspaper correspondents.
But they are not a fussy delegation.
Neither is their visit a fashion show.

(Continued on Page Two.)

Those

KICK or HORSE 
CAUSESDEATH

gone to Cambridge to see Harvard’s 
cohorts bite the dust before the at
tack of Tufts. But anyhow the noise- 
making gang wasn't present at the 
ceremony of putting powder under the 
Brooklyn hopes. ’ ,<

Boston's royal rooters had provtded 
a band which was all dressed up In 
bright red suits, but they whooped 

’T was a Wilson supporter four years things up In vain. They played "Tes- 
paid homage to the memory of her be-|ag.0-. Bal(1 Miss Anne Peck—the Miss sie" several times, but the fans would 
loved Hoosier poet, the late Jamea i Pecb 0f mountain-climbing fame—in not fan After the aame the hnna 

GEORGE STATEMENT» %VhUcomb Rlley’ the anniversary of > her Rt. Paui address today. "Just two |Hhed earning Its money bv parading 
his birth. In pursuance of a proclama- months of this campaign convinced me around the field, playing "A Hot Time " 

Ix>ndon. Oct. 7.—Standing aquarely I,lon *s8,*<1 by Governor Ralston the he won't do. Our special train is run 
behind Lloyd-George’a statement to the !day "as observed as "Riley Day" by us merely to vindicate the rights of 
United Press that the war must go Cn lthrou*hout the state’ E*ercl8es “P-! women.”
"to a knockout,"- British officials ■ Pr°P, iate to the occa8»°" were beIdj
awaited tonight some confirmation ofj,mder tbe auspices of numerous liter-[ ouro is a luxurious train, financed by 
the latest reports that Germany has ! arv and °»ber societies. This afternoon : millionaires," said Miss Mafiy Antin to- 
deetded to ask President Wilson to »R large party of friends and admirers | night. "Why, we are sleeping 10 In 
make overtures for peace. of »be late poet made a pilgrimage tola car and women's subscriptions fur-

No word has come from Berlin since Crown Hill cemetery and covered hls nlshed the money. 1 gave $t. There
grave with masses of his favorite] Is one maid for all of us. I think we 
flowers. jare doing a great work for Hughes,"

rprise their visit gave Newport.
American naval officers as: 

They smiled and waved at men] 
on the ship.» in the harbor who greeted : 
them with cheers.

Lieutenant Rose 
Tom Shea, local 
the 39 men

and the 
well.

TO MEMORY OF RILEYInformed Captain] 
health officer, that I « The members of the women’s special 

look more like prosperous business 
women In their tailored suits.

* nd five officers aboard j 
«ere in good health and had stood the 
Journey and its potential perils well. 
Many

Indianapolis. OcL 7.—Indiana today

ENGLAND STANDSBY ., ,of (he men—picked from the 
kaiser's finest—stood 
deck.

lined along the j 
smiling and waving their hats. | 

bile a fleet f small craft circled
about and a nnd in former years the crowd would 

have been at Its heels. But this time 
they didn’t leave the stands, 
marched decorously out to the cars 
and went home.

group of photo men 
ground out yards of film.

Captain Shea and Pilot King hailed 
(he underset

(Capital News Special Service.) 
Nogales, Ariz., Oct. 7.—James Me-

They
”1 am amused at the charge thatcraft as she nosed her

way into the bay. y
CALLED TO SUBMARINE.

"Submarine ahoy!” shouted 
"Who are

Kee, of the headquarters company, 
Second Idaho Infantry, was kicked in 

Shea, the solar plexus yesterday by hls 
you and where do jou hail horse and died today. He is from 

tr?,m. Mackay, Idaho. He lived 24 houra
“U-j3. sir. 17 days from Wilhelm- and was conscious most of the time.

PEP IN THE NINTH.
A contingent of Brooklyn rooters al

most knocked the Bostonese dead 
when they started to put some pep into

(Continued on Page Two.) (Continued on Page Flv»^
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